Gate Information from Your Community Access Committee (CAC)
The CAC in Cape Royal assigns your (3) Digit codes, assigns and installs your Sticker(s) and or
Bar(s) on your vehicles. They also distribute the Personal Access Cards that are used to access the
Guest Gate at the Front Entrance of Pine Island Rd.
If you are in need of a (3) digit code, Sticker(s) or Bar(s) please see your block captain. The Block
captains will forward their copy to the CAC. When received, a CAC member will contact the resident
and establish a date and time.
If you are in need of Personal Access Card(s) please forward an e-mail directory to the CAC at
CapeRoyalCAC@CapeRoyalHOA.com. A member of the CAC will contact you and set a time and
place to pick them up.
If you no longer have a vehicle that has a Cape Royal Sticker or bar on it, please notify your Block
Captain or contact your CAC at CapeRoyalCAC@CapeRoyalHOA.com so that it can be removed
from our gate entry system. The same holds true for the Personal Access Cards.
All (3) Digit codes, Stickers, Bars and Personal Access Cards will be issued to you after we receive
the (FDS) Family Data Sheet filled out from your Block Captain.
This (3) digit code is programmed into the key pad at the Front Gate. It is entered without the # sign.
Guests can access the number in the Alphabetical Listing on the key pad or you can give it to them
the (3) digit code ahead of time. When the (3) digit number is entered your phone is called. Press (6)
on your key pad to open the gate. New to the system: Cell numbers in the USA and Canada may be
used at no extra cost to the residents.
•

We highly recommend if your order a pizza or a service type of contractor after hours make sure
you give them your code ahead of time.

•

We highly recommend that you have your (3) digit code sent to your cell phone. We have found
that a lot of the (3) digit codes are not going to the most available phone and therefore will not
work properly.

•

We also highly recommend building a contact in your phone for the “Front Gate” so that you will
know who is calling you. The phone number that you will need to put into your contact for the
Front Gate is: (239) 558-4022.

The Front Gate is open from dawn to dusk. The West Gate is always closed and will handle sticker &
bar vehicles only! No trailers!
We live in a great Community with minimal problems but from time to time you do need to be
prepared. We have a Neighborhood Watch Committee but we want everyone to be involved.
• If you have an emergency, call (911); if you see something suspicious strange vehicles, people
soliciting etc., call the Sheriff @ (239) 477-1000
• Stay in touch with your Block Captain. Please make them aware of changes to your personal
information and any concerns you may have about the Community.
Gate Bars: Damage could possibly occur to any vehicle tailgating into the Community using
either of our gates!!

“Please Drive 25”

3 Digit Code:
Enter the homeowner's (3) digit
code. (do not use the # sign) This
will call the phone number tied to
the 3 digit code for the homeowner.
Once the homeowner answers and
verifies the guest, the homeowner
will push the number (6) on their
phone and the gate will open.
------------------------------------------NOTE: The homeowner's (3) digit
code can also be found at the end of
the homeowner's name on the digital
display.

Proximity Card Access “PCA”
Please scan your "Proximity Card"
within 2 to 3 inches from the black
unit on the right hand side with the
red light on it. This will activate a
tone and then open the guest gate.

FRONT GATE PHONE NUMBER:
(239) 558-4022

Problems with the gates please call This is the phone number that will appear on the caller screen on
your cell phone or caller ID. We recommend that you add it to
(941) 257-3437 for help or to report
your list of contacts with the name of "FRONT GATE".
an issue.
"Do not call it."

